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BY EMAIL AND POST 
 
 
PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL 
 

 

Augsut 15, 2014 
 
 
Dear Sir / Madam 

 AWCI Insurance Company, Ltd. (“the Company”): Notice to Arrangement Creditors of 
Payment Percentage Adjustments 

I am writing to inform you of the 2014 payment percentages which have been calculated for the 
General Account and the GL SAC Account of AWCI Insurance Company Ltd., (“the 
Company”) as per the terms of the Arrangement agreed with AWCI’s Creditor’s and sanctioned 
by the Bermuda Supreme Court. 

The policies written by the Company for policy years 2003 – 2007 are included in the General 
Account, while policy years 2008 and 2009 are included in the GL SAC Account.  

Background   

As you will recall in order to avoid the Company being placed into insolvent liquidation the 
Board of Directors of the Company agreed to pursue an Arrangement with policyholders 
whereby payments under existing policies would be made at a reduced payment percentage. The 
policyholders voted in favor of this Arrangement at a meeting held on December 3, 2013, and on 
December 13, 2013 the Arrangement pertaining to the General Account and the GL SAC 
Account of AWCI Insurance Company Ltd., (provisional liquidator appointed) was sanctioned 
by the Supreme Court of Bermuda. Payments of claims for these accounts will now be processed 
in accordance with the terms of the Arrangement.  

The payment of claims and the payment percentage calculation and methodology is detailed in 
the Scheme of Arrangement document under “Part 3: Arrangement Claims” and “Part 4:  
Payment Percentages” (www.kpmg.com/bm/en/awci/). 

Payment Percentage Formula 

The Payment Percentage for each of the accounts is calculated based on the following formula, 
which is set out on the Arrangement document: 

{Total Assets / [Reserves + Run-off provision + 10% Safety Margin + Regulatory 
Requirement]} 
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2014 Payment Percentage Summary 

The 2014 Payment Percentages are included below. Please note that a detailed breakdown of the 
calculations can be provided on request. 

• General Account Arrangement Creditors:   2014: 30% (2013: 47%)  
• GL SAC Arrangement Creditors:    2014: 24% (2013: 10%) 

Please see below for discussion of the 2013 to 2014 payment percentage variance: 

General Account Payment Percentage  

The General Account Payment Percentage has been reduced to 30% (2013: 47%). This reduction 
has been driven by two main factors: 

1. Asset Reduction: 
 

• Total assets (i.e. cash and investments held) within the General Account have reduced 
by $0.75 million as compared to the prior year. As the Company is in run-off (i.e. not 
writing new policies and therefore not earning insurance premiums) the Company funds 
its annual operations, including loss payments, out of remaining cash and investments. 
 

• A portion of this reduction is also attributable to the additional professional costs 
associated with implementing the Arrangement. The professional costs incurred were on 
budget, and split equally between the two accounts. This is a onetime cost and as such 
will have no further impact on the payment percentage going forward. 
 

2. Allocation of Insurance Reserves: 
 

• While assets reduced by $0.75 million, total insurance reserves, being the main liability 
on the balance sheet, have only decreased by $0.04 million. This small decrease is 
largely due to a change in reserve allocation methodology between the General Account 
and the GL SAC Account.  

 
• For the 2013 payment percentage the Deloitte actuarial report was produced on a 

consolidated basis, and did not allocate reserves to the two respective accounts of the 
Company. As part of the Arrangement the allocation of reserves between the General 
Account and the GL SAC Account was made based on premium which resulted in a 
split of reserves between the accounts of 74% / 26%.  
 

• As part of the December 31, 2013 reserve study Deloitte has been asked to calculate an 
updated reserve split between the General Account and GL SAC accounts. This updated 
calculation places the split at 85% / 15%.  
 

• This increase in the allocation to the General Account has resulted in the smaller net 
drop in the insurance reserve liability, and therefore contributed to the reduction in the 
2014 payment percentage. 
 




